
Message Notes | Done With That 
Part 5: Rest Over Exhaustion 
Exodus 20:8-11 
 
 
® resting well is a learned skill 

® “remember the sabbath day” - vs. 8-9 

  
#1  Rest makes you stop ____________ you are _______________ 
 so you can reflect on __________ you are ___________________. 

 
 
® total and complete rest - vs. 9-10 

 
 
#2  Sabbath rest required people to be ________________________. 

 
 
® baked into creation - vs. 11 
 

 
#3  Rest celebrates _______________________. 

   
 
® better than “work smarter” - Col 2:16, Mt 11:28 
 
 

#4  You can rest because you know how your ________________. 
 
 
Three practical features of godly rest: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Group Questions | Done With That 
Part 5: Rest Over Exhaustion 
Exodus 20:8-11 

 
1. What is the story behind the most exhausted you have ever been?  
 
 
2. Exhaustion is something that you can experience in any area of your life: 

physical, emotional, spiritual, and mental. Going one by one, what is the 
impact of being exhausted in those four areas? 

 
 
3.  Evaluate: Exhaustion does not make us more susceptible to temptation. It 

exposes our raw weakness to it. 
 
 
4. Read Exodus 21:8-11. In what way would the keeping of this command-

ment give honor to God? 
 
 In what way would the keeping of this commandment benefit the people? 
 
 
5. The Old Testament Sabbath law required people to be full of faith. By not 

working, they trusted God to provide for them. Give an example of how a 
person today might demonstrate faith through the way they rest. 

 
 
6. Rest is a way to celebrate the faithful work you’ve done. What are some 

ways a person can remain God-centered as they celebrate their accom-
plishments? 

 
 
7. In Matthew 11:28, Jesus gave this invitation: “Come to me, all you who are 

weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.” How is Jesus the key to true 
rest in any area of life? 

 
 
8. The application gave three practical features to godly rest. (Answers are in 

the online notes if needed.) Which one do you feel like you need to work 
on the most? 
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Message Notes | Done With That 
Part 5: Rest Over Exhaustion 
Exodus 20:8-11 
 
 
® resting well is a learned skill 

® “remember the sabbath day” - vs. 8-9 

  
#1  Rest makes you stop what you are doing 
 so you can reflect on who you are becoming. 

 
 
® total and complete rest - vs. 9-10 

 
 
 
#2  Sabbath rest required people to be full of faith. 

 
 
® baked into creation - vs. 11 
 
 

 
#3  Rest celebrates faithfulness. 

   
 
® what do you really need rest from? 
® better than “work smarter” - Col 2:16, Mt 11:28 
 
 
 

#4  You can rest because you know how your story ends. 
 
Application (three features of godly rest): 

1) Acknowledge what God is doing. 
 
2) Apply what God is teaching. 
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Bible Reading for Today 
 

Exodus 20:8-11 
 

“Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. 9 Six days you shall labor and do all 
your work, 10 but the seventh day is a sabbath to the Lord your God. On it you shall 
not do any work, neither you, nor your son or daughter, nor your male or female 
servant, nor your animals, nor any foreigner residing in your towns. 11 For in six 
days the Lord made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but 
he rested on the seventh day. Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and 
made it holy.” 


